I. INTRODUCTION
facilitating urb-.n service proevision in the rapidly growing cities of developing Street improvements, sewer extencountries. In the next section the major sioIns, and other services have been ficonceptual issues facing valorization nanced in Bogota, Colonmbia, by valoriprograms ate discussed. Section III prozation charges, a system of taxation by vides a record of practical experienice which the cost of public works is allowith these issues by focuising on two cated to affected properties in proporproblems: the allocation of valorization tion to the benefits con'erred. Such charges, and the collection of charges. charges are designed to make urban serSection IV draws together the available vices largely self-financinp, thus reducevideence to assess the fiscal and finaning municipal tax burdens. Although the cial consequienices of valori/ation proconcept has been traced at least to the grams and their impacts on land use and (Doebele and Grimes [19771, and Linn 11976e1) , which deal in greater through the valorization system, and detail with the issues discussed it, this paper. While much of the current programii to extend. gratefully acknou'ledpirng helpfful :omments received the sewerage system is supported in the of dealing with this problem. For projects located in "sectors of low economic 11. BASIC' ISSUIES level," the amount to be recoveredl from beneficiaries may be reduced by exColombian legishtion and practice on cluding a major share of project costs, valorization, like similar programs elsemaking up the difference from general where, have had to comr to grips with tax revenues. 4 Alternatively, in deterthree issues: (1) Should the valorization mining the method of assigning the valocharge be viewed as recovering a benefit rization charges, a formula may be used otherwise bestowed gratuitously on the which, though it recovers full project landowner by the State (that is, recovery cost, places a lower burden on lowof betterment), or primarily as a way of income areas. This in effect provides a increasing municipal solvency by resubsidy to low-income owners from the couping the actual cost of public investother owners affected by the project. ment? (2) How is the principle of valoriFurthermore, a Local Paving Fund. zation to be applied in low-income established in 1964 to finance the paving neighborhoods? (3) How can a steady, of streets in low-income neighborhoods, self-sustaining series of valorization also excludes a portion of project costs projccts be maintained in the face of as long as all direct costs are recovered. liquidity and collection problems?
Finally, an interest-free extenide(d payValorization consists basically of the ment schedule helps low-income groups recovery of project costs, not a recapmeet their payments and, particularly in ture of all benefits the project is exconditions of inflation, lowers the real pected to confer. Bogota's officials apburden of the charge. pear to believe with Rhoads and Bird Together with a scarcity of experithat in a growing city "the forecast of enced professionals, a central problem benefit exceeding tax will be true in of valorization programs has been the almost all cases." 2 Informal studies condifficulty of maintaining a financially ducted in Bogota support the thesis that self-sustaining, steadily growing portcharges seldom excerd project benefits.
folio of projects. The expenditure trends Benefits are not ignored, since their reviewed in section IV demonstrate that calculation is the basis for allocation of project costs among properties. Never- Rhioads and Bird [19967, p. 4061. theless, the prevailing view is that it is tIn many cases the land value increase will also be much easier to use a broad conception of associated with increased earning opport uniti,s of the poor owncr-c.:cipanis, for instance by improving access benefit.s to as.sign relative costs than it is to enployrn-mnit. by As can be seen from the project determines its position frorm, the above, the drea virtual, alin the range of benefits. A curve is then though expressed in square meters, is constructed between properties receiving not an area at all but a neasure of benethe greatest and the smallest benefits, so fit received by the parcel as a whole, that values can be given to properties ranked in scale relative to all others. with intermediate increases.
The sum of all dreas virtuales is then To adjust for any lot not 10 bv 25 divided into the total budget of the projmeters, a second coefficient, tht, "coefect to yield a standa,ird conversion factor ficient of form," is used. Foll6wing confor all properties. This factor (in pesos ventional assessment practices of most per square meter) is then multiplied with countries, it is held that of two lots equal the drea virtual to derive a valorization in size or external dimensions, the one charge for each lot which is in proper with less street frorntage will have the weight relative to charges on other parlower value. The coefficient of form adcels, yet still yields the amount needed to justs for lot shape using the following cover the budcgeted costs of the project."' formula:
In nm:ilrcnaiIcal terins this procedure can he miun. marized as follows:
where I is an "index of form,'" F is Derivation of irea virtual for each property t:
frontage, and P is the perimeter of the A,f1,K1 = A, lot. The index, which typically varies beStandard cotnversion factor: tween 0.9 and 1.3, is lower the nar7rowxer and longer the parcel. Guiiidelines for use by nonspecialized personnel make the formula relatively easy to apply.
Valorization tax burden
Other frequently employed coeffi- by the area of each property and summed over the zone of influence,
The Coefficient Svstern in Practice:
yielded a total drea virtual of 25,966,359 Selected Illustrations. The adminissquare meters. Since the provisional trative discretion that characterizes valobudget of the project was 18,940,552 rization in practice results in a diversity pesos, a conversion factor of 0.7294 of application that makes classification pesos per square meter was applied to of projects almost impossible. Nevertheeach drea virtual to obtain the peso less, the 26 projects studied have been valuation charge to be levied on each groLuped into categories, though the property. 12 categorics are quite rough and almost (b) Matrix of Points. In a number of every project has features of groupings projects the method of calculation of the other than its own. 11 basic coefficient has been somewhat (a) Standard Formulas. The Carrera "lhighwxay') 68 street improvement n (''hghwa") 6 stret iprovmentOnly summaries of a few selected projecr, c an be project, approved in 1966 with a provi-more complex. The zone of influence in benefits on a series of "base lots," and one case was divided into a western and to extrapolate from them to the rernaineastern segment, running not parallel ing parcels. This coulld have beenr done but perpendicular to the project. A either by direct assignation of a value matrix of points was then laid out across representing all benefits rcccived by the the e. 1 tirc zone, with declining or inbase lot, or by a separate analysis of creasing values of the basic coefficient many coefficients for each base lot. In determined accordinig to the presumed the initial computation the latter method desirability of the location after comple was used, and the relevant coefficientts tion of the project. The range of values were identified as (a) location; (b) for a zone segment was quite broad, distance; (c) size and shape; (d) access; from a low of 1.5 to a high of 270. A and (e) disturbance from air traffic. The value gradient map was then constructed adjustment for location was made for from these points, and the value of the differences in impact along the highway. basic coefficient for any parcel was obThis coefficient runs from 100 to 30, tained by linear interpolation from the reflecting the judgment that actual ingradients. As no single formula is used creases in values would be 200 pesos per in this system, heavy reliance is placed square meter where the highway enters on the discretion of its practitioners for the central part of the city and 60 pesos an accurate estimation of values.
near the airport. For distance perpen-(c) Multiple Factors. The two largest dicular to the road, a curve was derived valorization projects u.imlertaken thus to depict the pattern of dccliniig benlefar in Bogota have been the Eldorado fits with distance. An equation similar Highway, running from the internato the standard formula for the coeffitional airport almost to the city center, cient of form, but with lot size as well as and Carrera 7, one of the main links of shape, was used to express the effects of the northern suburbs to the city center different fronitage and area coinhinaand itself a stimulant to high-rise tionis on values. The access factor rccogresidential and office constructioni.
nized that some properties required inThese projects also had technically the direct routes to enter the limited-access most sophisticated method of allocating Eldorado Highway, and appliedl a coefcharges. Equally complex are those of ficient of 1.20 for those on the highway the Master Plan for Sewers, involving to 0.50 for those with the most difficult charges to literally hundreds of access. Finally, a complicated set of thousands of properties. To illustrate specifications for disturbances from air the basic method used in thecse three (as traffic led to further adjujstntciis.t well as other) instances, the Eldorado Highway project is described in some Wh-n the same project in (uences both properties detail.
alreacd,y urbaniied and those still in large tinsithdivided
Since the Eldorado Highxvay extends acreagc, an equitable allocatior of charges would need from the central city to rural districts, to take avcount of the greater inpact likely from an im gwide variations in impacts provemcnt on raw land than on laind already 'ubdivlvidd enopa n and at least partially serviced. Consideration ri,ust also per square meter, the usual methods of be given to the fact that investment is necessary to put calculating charges were regarded as unthe unsubdi'.ided acreage into marketable condition.
suitable. Insad the method adopted Several projects, including two :iclditional improvcnstea, ments to Carrera 68, divide the /one of influence into was to determine with great care the two according to whether services were already avail-
8() Land Economics
(d) VerificaLtion of Ability to Pay.
should contain "a margin of secuirity to Seoial recent projects exemplify the avoid errors about the value appreciamore intensive efforts made since the tion and injustice to the owners."' 4 earlr 1970s to take account of socioHowever, since this policy would not econiomiiic factors reflenting the capacity have provided enouLgh resources to fiof a neiighborhood to pay for valorizanance the project, a parallel reconmimlenilion. One project applying this method dation was made that the city absorb (Avenida Boyaca) affects at least 17 both the normal 20 percent administraneighborhoods of varying socioecotion cost and the contingency, or a total 1101no ic characteristics. (C1arges were of 30 percent of the estimated project cailctulatedl uisinig the mnultiple factor apbudget. proach. Neighborhood conditions were Many valorization projects in Bogota then studied in greater depth, with queshave overlapping zones of influence, as tionnaires administered in the field. A is the case when two improved streets insample of property owners revealed that tersect. Double and triple burdens on the diftterence between income and conone owner are therefore possible. The "utmplion (which was taken to be the general rule for dealing with this probcapacity for nionthly payment) was 588 lem is to lengthen the paymenit periods, pesos per month in the low-income area without interest. However, this policy and 1,577 pesos per month in the midhas resulted in collection problems, as dle-income neighborhoods. Since nearly discussed in the next section. 70 lpercenlt of the charges were less than 3,936 pesos, and over 86 percent were
D. Collection andAdministration
less than one-tenth of the average marKet value of land and buildings in Problems in collection have been enth,-zone, the burden was felt to be easil1' countered by virtually all countries that accommodated provided installmenit payments were arranged on a sliding able, and adjust further for the specific services lacking scale according to the size of the charge.
in each zone. The penalty for defaults is an interest ects, stemming from the nature and incicharge of 1.5 percent per month for six dence of benefits, the collection arrangemonths on overdue installments, after ments in force, and the duration of the which it becomes I percent per month on project. Collection performance imthe entire balance. An additional incenproved considerably for projects under- collection effort, but also to greater tax-16 A second provision which formeriv at iCctCd pavpayer familiarity with the system and to ments should also be noted: a system of discounts based improved tax distribution techniques. 
.Special C*ases
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Land Economics tive to pay is the fact that in Colombia, but this is, of course, dependenit upon land cannot be t-ansferred without a favorable accidents of location. For release from local taNing authorities, nonexempt church properties, the proihich includes a certification that no cedure has been for IDU to notify the valorization chIa.rges are outstanding.
District Council of char-ges levied on Desrpite these provisions, significant colchurch holdings, after which the council lction problems have persisted. In passes an appropriation to cover them.
1972, for inistanice, receivables on acThis system does not seem to havc been count of valoritation payments for the consistently carried out in practice, and streets arid IveLues program were church property appears as a significant alilost five times actual collections. portion of the "private" deficit in valoFvren for those relatively solvent projects rization, though with great variation initiated between 1965 and 1969, delays from project to project. in payment beyond two years were the When properties are subject to mulrule. A 1970 provision that those who tiple valorization charges, installments pa:. the ballance due receive an amnesty run consecutively, the second beginnling on intert-t has had a minimal effect on when the first expires. Consequently, if Cllection-s. It appears that property an individual is eligible for five years of owners tend to p.ay the charges when installments on three projects, payn)ents they have mnoney, with or without inmay continue over 15 years, all without tercst ftTh ivt.ness. but regard borrowing interest or adjustment for inflationr. Colto do so as not lprofitable since coommerlection problems also arise from the cial intcres>t rates are generally higher large number of properties located near than the IDU charge. Properties may the edges of zones of influence, which eventually be auctioned in settlement of bear small charges. It is clearly unecothe charge, buit if there is opposition the nomic to devote much effort to collectprocess takes up to ten years; verv few ing overdue paymcnts on such properauctions have actually taken place.
ties. At times it has also been difficult to Conventional enlforcement instruextract payment from those required to niienits are even less effective when appay very large amounts. Nevertheless, it plied tO p1ublic debtors. According to is difficult to conclude that collections ID)U records, in 1973 debts from official have varied significantly with the size of entitie. am ounted to 46 percent of total the levy. In recent years, in fact, the proarrears. '7 Over half of these debts were gram whose collection performance has e,-wed by .ne national government and by been most successful has been the local the 13eneflicierncia de Cundinamarca, a paving fund, which specializes not in pUblic claritable founiidation which prowidening major thoroughfares but in x idees a niLumber of social services in small, local improvements benefiting Bogota f1and whsose heavy investment in low-and nliddle-incomnc neighborhoods. land has made it one of the largest Evidently the attention to residents' owners of perilpheral land in the city. capacity to pay, plus a close association A nother-18 percent was owed by the city between valorization charges and beneitself. In a few cases, IDU has been able -to cancel a debt on one project by having " Only certain church property and "properties of public use" are legally exempt from the valorizadion a public body donate land for another, penditure. This decline in activity can be stantial outlays of water, sewerage, elecexplained by the absence of transfers tricity, and telephone enterprises) at the from the District adnministration, by the height of its usage in 1968. Finally, vallow level of borrowing, but most of all orization charges were more than 60 perby the failure to develop large-scale incent of receipts from the district propfrastructure programs in Bogota at a erty tax-a major source of local steady pace. In 1974, however, a subrevenue-during the period 1967-1970. stantial increase in spending occurred in The high degree of fluctuation in valoconnection with the Bogota Eastern rization activity shown in Table 2 raises Zone Development Program, financed a concern about the ability of valorizaprimarily by heavy borrowvng. tion charges to provide a steady fiscal This pattern of valorization activity base for cities that face rapidly growing resulted mainly from wide fluctuations expenditure requirements. Three major in the oldest and most important of the phases may be distinguished in the devalorization programs: the construction velopment of valorization-financed acof major arterial streets and avenues. By tivities in Bogota over the period contrast, the local pavinig program 1959-1974. In the first phase (1959- showed a much steadier growth. Al-1966) the valorization program played a though local paving started as a very minor role since only a few large-scale small program (4.9 percent of total exprojects were initiated, and since the penditLre in 1964, its first year of exlocal paving program, which was to supistence), it amounted to a fifthl of the ply a steadily growing portfolio of small total in 1974 and 35.8 percent of the outneighborhood paving projects in later years, only began operations in 1964.
The second phase (1)67-1970) was
It is of some interest that another international marked by heavy expenditures on valorievent, the l eanamerican Gamesilf valorizanion-1inanced zation projects, stimulated in part by activities in that city. lay for streets and avenues." 9 If the cornpears to be confirmed in at least one parison between these two programs is sense for the case of BogotA: during the made in terms of' investments in actual period of major valorization works the works-which would seem a truer meaSpecial District of Bogotdi also rapidly sure *of their physical impacts on the expanided its education services, by city-the relative importance' of local drawing mainly oni its own taxes on real paving is even greater. For this program property and beer consumption." 0 It a consistently higher percentage of total seems unlikely that dhe financial respending was devoted to capital outlays sources generated by valorization were than was the case fior the other valorizaoffset by significant reductions in other tion programs (Table 3) . Moreover, a local revenues. higher proportion of revenues has been
Since not all project costs are norderived from valorization tax payments, mally recovered in valoriz.ation proall the more surprising as local paving projects are carried out mainly in low- Land Econiomnics grams, the fiscal impact of the system C. Income Distribution has undoubtedly been less than with a
Since it was argued above that valoripolicy of full cost recovery. To the exzation clarges and the works which thli tent that the resulting liquidity problems zan e large ly bee ornpler have impeded the use of valorization in inance have largely been Icoplemenrecent years, they have also reduced the tarv to other cXpendelitLure programs in net benefits generated by the system. On 13gottA, the distributive inmllpact of valothe other hand, the failure to recover full rization may be judged by considering cost is partly attributable to the objecthe distribution of its net benefits, rather tive of adapting the system for applicathan having also to consider the potention in low-income areas. If a vigorous tial impacts of other programs for which valorization program is to be mainit might have substituted. tained while pursuing limited subsidiza-
The rapid extension of infrastructure tion of low-income neighborhoods, the throughout the Bogota metropolitan resulting need for transfers from local area made possible by valorization has general revenues should be recognized benefited all income groups. Highand met.
income families have benefited from the continued rapid development of the central city, and from projects like Carrera
B. Land Use and Values
7 and the recent improvements of Calle 10 whichi have greatly increaged the acTo the extent that valorization in Boc b of he living ieas i the gota has permitted the installation of cessibility of their tioInmL alyea in the most arterial and local streets and of the north end of the city to employment in sewer system at a more rapid rate than the center. would have otherwise been possible, it
In spite of these benefits, however, the has had far-reaching effects on patrich have traditionally been the strongterns of land use and values in the city.
est opponients of valorization. 22 PreWithout these extensive infrastructure sumably they have felt that their influworks the old central area would unence was sufficiently strong to obtain doubtedly have reached the saturation good infrastructure in their neighborpoint many years ago. Valorizationl hoods, and that if services were financed projects as a result have probably from general revenues their relative enhanced the value of real estate in the burden would be less than under valoricentral city.
zation. The persistence of this phenomeHowever, while in general valorization programs raise land values in the non lends support to the suggestion of 150-170 square meters is not uncommon Rhoads and Bird that valorization is in the "pirate" neighborhoods. Higher probably more progressive than other jot size facilitates the creation of rental forms of municipal taxation.
accommodations without taking away Middle-income groups, who also live space needed by the family. In Bogota, in the north and northwest, have been about one-fifth of the income of persons afforded better access to employment in the "pirate" neighborhoods is from and housing by valorization, probably rent of this type. 24 Small commercial at a faster rate than would otherwise and craft activities in the house are have occurred. The half-dozen newer probably also easier to undertake on projects to improve Carrera 68 stand larger lots; in a survey of one such especially to benefit the most recent neighborhood, 19 percent of all occuband of middle-income subdivisions.
pied lots had activities of this kind. 25 In addition to the local paving proVegetable gardens in the back yard and gram (a significant improvement given other such activities are also facilitated. Bogota's rainy climate), low-income
To the extent that the arterial street neighborhoods have also benefited. Two sys.em of Bogota is significantly better early projects involving Carrera 10 dinow than it would have been without rectly improved bus transportation to valorization, improved access to low-income areas to the south of the employment and houLsing opportunities central city, as did the two projects has enhanced the economic position of (February 1968 and February 1973) erties. Of contrasting scope are underatory Memoranda examined allude to takings such as the Carrera 7 project, active intervention. Possibly because with a budget of nearly 50 million pesos valorization seems to work to general (US$2 million), and the projects of the satisfaction, this "watchdog" function Master Plan for Sewers, which suggest seems to have languished. that valorization can be an effective tool Charges based more squarely on .ae even for very large elements of urban ability to pay have apparently generated development.
no more complaints than others. It As mentioned earlier, some recent could not be determined whether this is projects have incorporated a more sysprimarily due to the system being genertematic analysis of capacity to pay for ally accepted as fair, to complaints being valorization charges. In this process a considered fruitless, or to the operation persuasive case is made that in general of the representative system. However, the charges can be borne, and through according to available information there rescheduling of the most onerous indihave been few complaints, even in vidual obligati -s, specific cases of middle-and high-income neighborhardship are relieved. On the other hoods where individuals have the means hand, the capacity-to-Day concept emto initiate and follow through with bodies the assumption that valorization objections. has a legitimate claim to all of the A further aspect of the process coneconomic surplus of a family for as long tributing to its acceptance is that, as the as five years. It could, of course, be proverb has it, it is not only important questioned whether valorization, or any that justice be done, but that it appear to other charge or tax, has a right to all of be done. The Explanatory Memoranda the surplus resources of a family on the go to great lengths to make the allocamargin of subsistence. In calculating tion process as scientific and objective as capacity to pay as the difference between possible. Much use is made of tables, current income and expenditures, thereformulas, graphs, and other indications fore, adequate attention may not always of mathematical certainty. Moreover, be paid to the expected growth of conthe entire process is done in an estabsumption expenditure over time. Neverlished sequence, assuring, at least in theless, this approach puts the issue for theory, that no iniportant considerations the first time on a basis of field survev are left out, and that allocations are information, rather than on judgmental based on the same premises from project determination of the socioeconomic to project. level of a neighborhood.
These practices have two important The ordinances governing valorizaresults. They first impress the property tion require that all landowners affected owner with the appearance-probably by a project be notified and given an opto a considerable extent true-that the portunity to elect "representatives" to monitor the entire process on their behalf. Although the theoretical im-official allocation will be hard to attack.
or to carry out future projects. FurtherSecond, they impose a certain objecmore, extended payment schedules with tivity on the administrative process, and no interest penalty lead to liquidity encourage officials to think objectively problems, particularly during years of about the judgments which must be progr-am expansion, because of the made.
failture to match the timing of expenditures and receipts aind becaulse of the loss B. Collection ProblemsandFinancial in real puirchasing power as well as inViability terest on outstanding debts.
Gaps between receipts and oUtlays Valorization, it has sometimes been could be bridged by short-term borrowasserted, is administratively too complex ing, provided the project beneficiaries for wide application in developing counalso bear the interest cost. However, this tries. Theoretical discussion supports has not occurred in recent years as a this view, since the isolation of bettermatter of public policy. Instead, the ment due to the improvement from all District (City) Council has attempted to other influences on land values is indeed direct a portion of general revenues of an almost impossible undertaking. The the district administration to valorizapremise in the Colonmbiani systenm that tiotl oper.ationis. The streets and avenues recovery is to be limilited to project cost, program is enldowed withl a share of the which is generally less than estimllated district property tal\, the local paving benefits, has been an important factor in program has received \onie grants from its general acceptance. Since the landthe district bud_get. and IDIJ has been owner nearly always emerges with a net granted a 5 percent share in all district gain, errors in calculating the charge are administration revlenues as well as the tolerable. The rapid growth of Bogota receipts from a few smaller district and other Colombian cities, which keeps
